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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description Description 2024 Heartland Torque T285, Heartland Torque toy hauler T285
highlights: Dual Entry Doors Front Master Suite Power Queen Bed Two Recliners
Outside Shower Easily load and unload your toys into the 16' garage area of this
toy hauler with the 2,500 lb. ramp door! The garage also has a power queen bed
above a sofa with a dinette, two recliners, and another sofa for a relaxing evening.
Keep your perishables fresh in the 8 cu. ft. refrigerator, fry some bacon on the
three burner cooktop, and easily clean up with the deep basin undermount sink
with high rise pull-out faucet. The dual entry bathroom has a radius shower with a
skylight above to bring the outdoors inside, and leads directly into the front
master suite which has a king bed to enjoy a good night's rest and one of the dual
entry doors to the unit so you can sneak out for an early morning fishing trip! With
any Torque toy hauler travel trailer or fifth wheel by Heartland you will find Azdel
laminated sidewalls, a wide-body design, and rack and pinion slide outs that fully
support the slide out floors. Each drive to the lake will be smooth thanks E-rated
tires and E-Z flex suspension with shock absorbers, and there are professional
installed tie-downs to keep your toys secure. Head inside to find a culinary kitchen
workspace with full-height shaker cabinetry, the largest kitchen countertops in the
industry, fuel and oil resistant diamond plate TPO rubberized flooring in the
garage, and many more comforts. There are also available options that can be
added to further customize your Torque toy hauler, such as an LCD TV, a
generator, a ramp door patio, and more! Sleeps 7 Slideouts 1

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 78018
VIN Number: 5SFCB3629RE531292
Condition: New

Item address 6102 E US Hwy 30, 82001, Cheyenne, Wyoming, United States
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2024 Heartland Torque T285 $54,991
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